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CiNADA'S OFFICIAL COST-OF-LIVING fl'1DX increased slightly from 1 ,31.8 to 182.0 
between April 2 and May 1. This advance of 0,2 points or 0.1 per cent was 
principally due to increases in clothing, honiefurnishins and miscellaneous 
itoias, which were largely offset by a decline in the food index. 

INDUST.IAL EiILT in the major non-agricultural Industrios was moderately 
higher at the beginning of April, the advance index, on the base 19i9Z100, 
at 173.2,  boing 0.5 per cent above March 1, and 8.9 per cent higher than at 
Api'il 1 last year. 

3TIMThD ?OL 6F Si AIDC3 and supplementary labour income in February 
amounted to '741,0O0,00, unchanged from the preceding month, but 98,000,030 
o 15 per cunt bov tnu crissor.iin month last year. 

OkD' POTIO L-O 	in April were valued at 295,200,000, a rise of almost 
44 per cent over last yer's hpril total of 205,500,OU 0 . Cumulative total for 
the four months ending 4pri1 was 4,104,400,000 against .854,400,000,  a rise 
of 29 per c.nt in value. 

3.CiIj-17Y LthNSACTIONS betn Canada and other countries continued at a high 
level in March, aggregating el02,900,000 as compared with .13,600 1 000 in the 
preceding month and 54,403,u0O in the corresponding month 1&st year. 

INDLX NU14Thli OF FJRM PRICES OF AGAUCTJTURAL PXODUCTS in April VVas estimated at 
279,9, down 1.2 points from the all-time high of 281.1 recorded a month earlier, 
but subotantielly above last year's April figure: of 254.7. 

CARLO IC-S UL CJ ADIAI eILLAS during thu vjuuk undud. ivlay 2b totalled 79,979 
ears -- a new rocc:'d for thu week -- as compared with 72,756 in the corresponding 
weal: last year. 

flPJR'flaNT SIORE  SAlES rosu five per cent d)g the ok ending May 26 as compared 
with the corresponding week last year. ( 

9TH DECENNIAL CENSUS )& JUNE, 1951 
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& 	0ST-0?-LIVING ThD. 	The Dominion bureau of Statistics cost-of-living index 
..1ii0 S 	APRIL ri 	increased slightly from 181.8 to 182.0 between April 2 

and .Iay 1. This advance of 0.2 points or 0.1 per cent 
ias principally due to increases in clothing, homefurnisiings and miscellaneous 
tenis, which were largely offset by a decline in the food index. This index 
.oved from 233.4 to 235.4 as a sharp drop in the price of buttcr was only partially 
counterbalanced by scattered increases in other foods, the most important of which 
were eggs and beef. Decreases were also registered by pork, oranges and cabbago. 

riThe  index of clothing prices advanced from 198.8 to 201.5 following increases 
in men's clothing and footwear. Increases were general in the honiofurnishings 
and services group and the index advanced 4.2 points to 194.7.  Within this group, 
furnishings, floor coverings and oloctrical equipment showed the most important 
changes. 

The fuol and light index declined 0.5 points to 146.2. Seasonal decreases 
in anthracite coal in oastorn Canada wore partially balancod by higher electricity 
rates in British Columbia. An incroaso in the miscellaneous index of 1.9 points 
to 140.7 was largely duo to higher prices for ti.ros, cigarettes and tobacco. Rents 
wore not surveyed during April and the index remained at 137.6. (1) 

Dominion Cost-of-Living Indexes (1935-39=100) 
Home- 

Corn- Fuel furnish- 
bined and Cloth- ins and L:iscol- 
Indox Food Rent Light ing ServiceS lanoous 

Uay 	1, 	1951 	............ 182.0 235.4 137.6 146.2 201.5 194 .9 140.7 
April 	2, 	1931 	.......... 181.8 238.4 137.6  146.7 198.8 190.7 138.8 
May 1, 1950 164.0 204.6 132.7 137.5 180.8 166.4 132.3 

E)CPOR'IS SHARPLY HIaMR IN Ai-RIL Exports of Canadian produce were again sharply 
WITH GAINS '10 ALL MAIN AREAS 	hithor in value in April than last year, with 

increases recorded for all main geographic areas 
of the world, and particularly large gains in shipments to the United States, the 
United Kingdom, latin American countries, and foreign countries in Europo. 

Domostic exports to all countrios in April wore valued at 295,200,000, a rise 
of almost 44 per cent over last year's April total of 205,300,000. The April gain 
was the largest so far this yoar, comparing with increases of 27 per cent in Mirch, 
17 per cent in February, and 23 per cent in January. Most of the month's increase 
was duo to larger volumo, which appears to havo boon about one-fourth groator than 
in the salic month last year. 

Cumulative total or the four months ndinj April was i1,104,400,000 against 
;854,400,000, a rise of 29 per cent in value. More than one-hell of this increase 
seems to have boon duo to a rise in the volumo of oxports. 

Shipments to the United States were one-third higher in value in April at 
18,184,000 as against •17,79 2000  a year earlier, and in the firit four months 
of the year rose 29 per cent to $712,77 0 , 000  from 551,800,000. Exports to the 
United Statos accounted for 62 por cent of exports to all countries in April as 
rtainst 67 per cent a year earlier, and in the four months the proportion was 64.5 
par cent, unchanged from a year ago. 
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More were large increases in all nino main classes of cxports to the United. 
Statos in April. Wood and paper products as a group -- largest of the nino -- 
rose to 90,818 0 000 from /71,524,000; but duo to proportionately largor gains in 
several of the remaining groups, the wood and paper section accounted for less 
than half the month's total value as compared with more than half in April, 195 0 . 

1xports of non-ferrous metals arid products in April to the United States 
rose in value to •24,726,000 from v20,343,000  in April last year, animals and 
animal products to 19,513,000  from  l4,513,000,  iron and products to 15,634 , 000  
from 11,25'7,000, agricultural and vegetable products to 15,1.5l,000  from 8,466,-
000, and non-metallic mineral::: and products to 17,8q8,OOO from 5,244,000. 

3himcnts to the United Kindc!u rosL in April for the third successive month, 
amounting to 41,721,300 as compared with 25,795,000 a year earlier. As a result 
of the three-month gain, the cumulative total to the end of April rose to 155,- 

30 from .0134,896,000 a year ago. 

Joins over a year earlier were shown for eight of the nine principal commodity 
;ro ups of exports to the United Kingdom. However, the riso in overall value was 
largely duo to a sharp rise in the non-ferrous metals group to /13,299,000  from 
5,884,000, and in wood and paper products to 10,191,000  from 91,288,000. The 
ricultural and vogotablo products group -- usually the largest of the nine --
:ll in value to v13, 2 79, 000 from 45, 421, 000 . 

Jomestic exports to all other Conrnonwoalth countries rose in value in Apr13. 
..L,596,000 from 14,54 2 , 000 in the corrosponding month last your, with gains 
all geographic aroas. Shipmonts to Commonwoalth countries in America advanced 

to ?2,866,000 from 2,289,000,  Africa to ,,4,689,000 from 0,824,000, Asia to 
)6,591,030 from 5, 285, 000, and Oceania to 5,36'7,000 from 	,Ll5, 000 . 

among individual countries there were incroasod shipments to Jamaica, Trinidad 
d Ucbago, Union of South Africa, India and Pakistan, Federation of Malaya, 

r :1 Ia and Now Zealand. 

April oxports to countries of Latin America rose in value to )14,321,000 from 
,97,00O, 

 
with lagor shipments to Brazil, Colombia, Cubia, Mexico, Vonozuola, 

::allor exports to Argontina and Panan. 

There was a sharp rise in the overall value of exports to foreign countries 
:ropo to 19,338,000  from /7,011,000. Gains were general among individual 

ountrios with most marked increases to Belgium and Luxembourg, france, Germany, 
taly, Ireland, Nothorlands, Norway, and Switzerland. 

$hipnients to the remaining group of foreign countries were more than doublod 
aLuo at V15,526jOOO  as against 7,136,000 a year earlier. Exports to Japan 

.e 0,737,000 accounted for approximately one-half of the total to this group of 
:ountries, up sharply from 1,185,000. There were marked increases to the Philippine 

• 	, and a moderate gain to Israel. Exports to Egypt were down steeply 

L 	nine main commodity groups moved up in value in April over the 
.: Month last yar, advances in wood and paper, agricultural and vegetable products, 

a and products, and non-forrius metals boinc particularly notiworthy. The iiscl- 
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The wood and paper products group, by far the largest of the nine, roso 45 per 
.t in valuo to 0110 , 00J. 000  from 075,800 ,000. All main commodities of the group 

lure higher in value, advances being largo for planks and boards, wood pulp, and 
newsprint paper. 

Ariculturul and vegetable products -- second largest of the main groups --
advanced in value to 02,956,000 from 37,385, 000, a mothrato gain in whoat, and 
large proportionate increases in wheat flour, alcoholic bovoragos, rubber, seeds 
and tobacco accounting for most of the rise. 

Non-ferrous metals as a group rose to 47,509,000 from 2,545,000, with 
marked increasjs in aluminum and products, copper and products, load and products, 
nickel, and zinc and products. Non-metaiiics rose to yll,574,000 from 07,422,000, 
with asbestos and artificial crude abrasives accounting for most of the gain. 

Sharp gains in ferro-alloys, rolling-mill products, farm implements and 
machinery, other machinery, and automobiles were the most important factors in 
raising the toti1 for the iron products group to v 2g,294,000 from 06485000 . 
Chemicals as a group rose to •l0,489,000  from 6,953,000. 

Animals and their products as a group wore exported to tho value of )25,100,000 
as against v 20,00,000 a year earlier. ThurL wore increased exports of live cattlo, 
fish and fishery products, furs, and moats. 

The fibres and textiles group total rose to v2,692,000 from l, 235, 000 , and 
the miscellaneous total foil to 0,529,000 from 8,458,000, mainly as a result of 
roducod oxports of ships and vessels. (2) 

GiLtSCDGJNST Chequus cashed against individual acc.ants wore mora than 
INDIVIDUALACCOtJNI 	one-fifth higher in April and the I irt four months of 

this year than in the corresponding periods of 1950, 
according to the Dominion Burüau of Strtistics. Gains were common to each of the 
five oconoiic areas. 

The Prairie Provinces had the Largest proportionate rise of 27 per cent in 
April to 01,5 25,466, 000  from ,i,199,86, 000  a year earlier, and in the four months 
the total was up 18 per cent to 5,352,772,000  from •.4,535,188,000. Total for Ontario 
was up 23 per cent in both periods, rising in April to 3,969,;92,000  from 3,222,-
8)2,000, and in the cumulative priod to :;15,007,332,000  from  12 , 251,900 ,000 . 

uoboc's Aptil total was .2,491,914,000  against  2,181,341,000,  cid for the 
four months agogated 010,456,394,000 against 8,573,674,000,  for respective 
increases of 14 per cent and 22 per cent. The month's gain in British Columbia 
was 24 per cent to 803,987,000 from 650 ,917, 000 , and in the four months the rise 
was 31 per cent to 3,113 ,399, 000 from 2 ,377,07, 000 . 

Choquos cashed in the .tL'ntic Provinces in April amounted to 226,538,000 
against 188,016,000, and in the four months aggregated 09 05,120000 against 
/141 ,739, 300 . The rospoctivo gains wore 21 per cent and 22 per cent. (3) 
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I:niuj?iLL k:LOYiNT  UP Industrial .mp1oynient in the major non-a&icultural 
1DRArLY i AiIL 1 	industries 'as moderately higher at the boginning of 

April, according to preliminary fiures issued bY,  the 
Jominion Bureau of 3tatistics. The advance industrial composite index, on the 
base 197100, at 173.2,  was 0.5 per cent above iiarch 1, and 8.9 per cent higher 
than at April 1 last year. The increase at April 1 t1s year was contra-seasonal 
in the e;zperionce of rocontly preceding years. 

Weekly payrolls disbursed by the larger industrial ostablishmonts rose one 
per cent as compared with iJarch 1, and wore 17.6 per cent abovj April 1, 1950 . 
The general average of weekly wages and salarLs reached 48.42 -- a new maximum --
as coiparod with ,48.19 at .iarch 1, and •44.77 at April 1 last year. 

heightened activity as compared with :Iarch 1 was recorded in an provinces 
except lincu Edward Island, New Brunswick and Quob.c, the 1oses in the last two 
areas amounting to 1.1 per cent and 0.5 per cent, rspoctive1y. Increases in the 
other regions varied fros 0.2 per cent in Alberta and 0.6 per nt in anitob, to 
2,3 per cent in British Columbia and 3.5 per cent in Nova Scota. 

There was improvement in manufacturing, and in many of thk, principal non-
iinuI'acturing classes with the exc..ption of logging, wnich shood a seasonal 
decline. In manufacturing, the index stood at 188.4, an increLLe of 1.1 per cent 
over Iarch 1, and 9.5 per cent above April 1 last year. Th, index of largor 
factory payrolls rose by 2.1 per cent in the month, and was 19.4  per aent over a 
year earlier. The advanc figure of per capita weakly earnings in manufacturing 
was .50,04 coiipred with .j49.56 at Liarch 1, and ':45.91  at April 1, 1950 . (4 

Ib0iJi INC0 IN FEBIUARY .tstimatod total of salaries and wa€os and supplumuntary 
labour income in February aLlountod to 741 0 000,000, 

unchanged from the preceding month, but up ,98,000,000 or 15 per cent above the 
crosponding month last year. 

LLbour income in manufacturing advonced to 259,000,000 from : 219 000000 
in Fobrunry last year; in utilities, transportation, communication, storage and 
trade to 195,000,000 from el73,000,000; and in finance sorvice3, including govern-
mont, to 157,000,000  from .,,147,000,000. 

The total for agriculture, forostry, fishing, trapping and mining incroased 
to v61,000,000 from 46,000,000, construction to ,45,00J,000 from •i39000000, 
and supp1aincntary labour income to .24,000,000 from 120,000,000. (5) 

DPrTJiT 	4.LiS 
	

Dp:rtmont toru 31leC roc five per cent duriig the 
UP FIVi TE1 CT fl 	'eejç ending Liy 26 .o cor.1p2.red with tie Se1U week 

lst yax. h.11 provincs shred in tim. :dvrne. excpt 
the i.oritir.ios where 	decline of seven per ceit idOS recorded. 	J.cs in x'sk: tehewan 
were 15 per Coat higher, Quebec nd Initob 	nch 10 pr cent, .Lbortt'. SCVCII per 
cent, Ontario thre; per 	nd iitish Colw.ibi c 	per cent. 
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.ND IJCi3 OF 30uiITI 	Security transactions between Canada and other 
4Q 	 iiiN 	ND 0CJuTLLS countries continued at a high lovol in Mrch, 

aggregating 102,900,000  as cornxrod with 
.123,600,000 in the preceding nonth and '54,4OO,OOO in the corresponding month last 
yuar. This r.iisod thu cumulative total for the first three months of the year to 
.538,800,000 from i130,200,000 in the like 1950  period. 

Slos to all countries in March amounted to•.,55,900,000  as cgainst •,.'70,800,000 
in Fobruary and : 29,3 00, 000  a year earlier, and purchascs totalled 47,000,000 as 
against :52,800,000 in February and .25,100,000 in March last yor.r. First quarter 
sales aggretod vl89,400,000 compared with 67,800,000 in to .953 period, and 
purchases wore .149,400,000 as against 62,400,000. 

Subs to the United Status in March arountod to v5l,400,000 as agc.nst 64,-
500,000 in Jrjiw.ry and 28,200 1 000 a year ago, and the purchasu totallod 44,7 00 ,- 
000 against 49,300 ,000 in thu 'uceding month and 22,6)0,000 in March last yea". 

March sales to the United Kingdom wore 500,000 as against .700,000 in February 
and :.00,000 in March last year, and the purchases were ?1,100,000 against .23 00 ,- 
000 in the procoding month and 2,100,OOO a your earlier. Sales to nil other 
countries in the nonth were i4,000,000 compared with .5, 600 , 000  in February and  
700,000 a year ago, and thu purchases amounted to 1,200,000, u:changod from 

February, and 400,000 last year. (6) 

Th1ELLBQS 01.ILdJ ND ThD Eoth thu number of dwelling units completed and 
HIGFiiR TO I.ND OF FBRURY 	started dur ing February and the first two months 

this year increased over the corresponding 195 0  
periods, but the i:iber uiJer coa;truction at 	und ci Fubruar ' 	down from 
a you -: earlier. 

New dwellings completed during ubruary totalled 6,712 as cc ipurud with 4,815 
in February last year, bringing the number for the first two montFis this year to 
13,662, a gain of 2,367 over the 11,295 completed in January and 'obruory, 1950. 

Dwellings started in February rose to 2,966 from 2,691 last year, and in the 
tm months to 5,737 from 1,846. Thu number of dwelling units under construction 
at the end of February is estimated at 51,534 as compared with 52,918 a your ourlior. 

Completions in Ontario, Q,ucbec and British Columbia wore substantially higher 
in the first two months this year than in 1950  and up moduratoly in Newfoundland 
and Prince Edward Island, but fell of f in Nova Scotir, Now Brunswick and the throc 
Prairio Provincuc. Starts were higher in Ontario cnd British Columbia, (IOWa some-
what in Qj.ioboc and about the saii in other regions. 

Completions in Ontario roso to 5,210 in the two months from 5,658; in Quebec 
to 4,758 from 3,857; British Columbia to 1,368 from 1,017; Newfoundland to 211 
conpurod to only one; and Prince Edward Island to 147 as a gainst 53. Total for 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick declined to 556 from 781 and for the Prairie Provinces 
to 1,432 from 1,931. 

Starts in Ontario increased to 2,839  compared to 2,210 but declined in Quebec 
to 1,599 as against 1,715. In Briiisii Columbia they nearly doubled to 729 compared 
with 372 last year. Ontario had the largest number under construction on February 28 
at 24,215 (23,585 a year earli(,r), Quoboc being next with 14)859  (4,984), British 
Columbia and 1bortn following with 5,846 (7,166), and 5,803 (4,309),  respectively. (7) 
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tOTOR S' LE6 RISJ, fl' FRIL 1'ew iztor vohiclo sales continued 't a high lovol in 
i3lJT FILLNCING FLLLS OFF 	..ri1, but recently-introduced cro1it regulations wore 

lo'goly responsible for a cu.rtailrnent in the expansion 
of now cor financing by sales finance and cccoptcnco companies. 

Solos of new motor vehicles in pri1 totalled 46,169 units valued at 'll4 ,l9..1-
090 as coaparod with 37,084 sold for /14,109,040 in the corresponding month lost 
your, and in the four months ended pril there were 172,412 sold for a total of 

406,79O,8OO compared with 129,-06 at ..259,731,800  a year ourl or. 

iow passenger err sales in ..pril incrocsed to 3,927 unit fi'D:a 23,258 and the 
valuo rose to 88,240,146 fro 1  55,528,41. In the four-month period, 97,210 wore 
sold for N.1226 1 687,911 as corip:red with 72,462 for v143,753,354 . 

Only a slight gain of one per cent was rogistorod in the number of new vehicle 
sales financed, in pri1, but there was a rise of four per cent in financed vnluo. 
In tho month 12,330 now vohicles wore financ.d for 17,521,218  as compared with 
12,250 financed for 16,856,12 in 4pri1, 1950.  For tile first tir.io in ITLOflY months, 
the financing of prssengcr car sales fell below the sane month of the preceding 
year, being down seven per cent in number to 8,451 from 9,058, and eight per cent 
in financing to 211,075,922 from 11,998,844. 

The nwthor of used vehicle sales financod rose eight per cent from 22,044 in 
'.pri1 lust year to 25,894, but the financed value was down to 14,616,541 from 
314,785, 089. (8) 

T&VEL BTWiN CNid1-U.. Non-r.sident entries from the United States by roil, 
BY 	BQ.T ND FL.NE bus and plzuie were more numerous in March than in 

the same month last year, but there woro fewer 
ontrios by boat. Canadian traffic retLrning from the United St:ito 	s higher in 
each category. 

ntrjos frail the iJnitud States by rail advanced to 27,565 from 24,518 in March 
last year, by bus to 19,159  Iror:i 13,885, by piano o 10,380 from 8,b57,  but entries 
by boat f.11 to 1,613 from 1,7'3. Can:dians returning by rail rose to 48,781 from 
31,014, bus to 41,497 from 35,581, boat to 3,628 from 3,404, and piano to 13,468 
from 7,372. (9) 

INDIX NU1IRS OF FRL{ PhICES The pril index number of form prices of agricultural 
OF ;GRIcu1T1JhL PRODU(YIE 	products, estimated by the Bureau at 279.9,  is 1.2 

points below the all-time high of 281.1 rocordod a 
month earlier, but iG rose substantially above last year's 4pri1 figure of 254.7. 

This lowering of the pri1 figure represents the first doclino in the iMox 
since Octobor, 1950,  when it stood at 248.8. Since that tiiio livestock prices 
have risun steadily and have been largely responsible for pushiig the index to 
the now high levels of February and 1,11arch. 

The decline in th 1pril index was caused by a loworing of livestock prices, 
especially hogs, and dairy products. Slight gains were rogiste.'cd for grains, 
potatoes, poultry and eggs. (Mom. 1) 
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O.0P C01'ITIONS IN PLL F0VIUS With some exceptions, seeding is now completed 
in the Prairie Provinces. A small propartl3n 

if coarse grains particularly remains to be soodd in scattered areas of all three 
provincos. Kost crops are growinG woll but development has boon somewhat retarded 
by cold weather during the past week. Rain is now needed in jflUith of Manitoba and 
in southern and central areas of Saskatchowan. 3o;ao sell drift Lng h:s occurred in 
drier districts but dangu from posts has boon light to date. 

Light rains over the week-end in M.nitoba bavo helped tomporarily to reLieve 
dry surface soil conditions in some ctrous. General rains, warm weather and loss 
wind would greatly ioprovo the crop outleok. Iite-Scudod crops are germinating 
umovonly and hay crops and pastures are showing adverse offects. Conditions of 
ceroal c:ops, excepting fall rye, still range from fair to satisfactory, especially 
early seeded fiold.s which are able to draw upon fairly adequate subsoil moisture. 
Early seeded wheat is well stoolod, Grasshoppers are hatching fairly freely with 
the woatiier too cool for control measures. 

1dhoat seeding is practically completed in 6askatcKwan, vMlc the porcontago 
of coarse grains soodod ranos from 85  in southern and central d istricts to 70 In 
the nort. j bout 70 per coat of tile flaxseod is also sooded.. Subsoil moisture 
conditions are good but winds aru drying the topsoil, causing sono drifting. 
General rains arc required to promote germination and growth, particularly in 
central and southern aroas. Damage from frost has been slight and th, cool weather 
has delayed the grasshopper hatch. 

Seeding Is now completed in most sections of AlbortA. The season, however, 
is still backward in are s near the ftothills, in some parts of central and west-
central ..lbert-a and in the Spirit River section of the Peace Rivor country, In 
those districts most of the wheat is secded with a portion of the coarse grain 
crop still to go in the ground. Iiizisturo conditions are gonorally excellent but 
warrior iathor is needed in most areas to pre.:te growti. Minor irost daraago has 
boon reported in the Calgary-CLaroshol'o aru. (10) 

STOCKS LND LKTIWGS0F Visible supplies of Canadian wheat in store or in transit 
AE~T .ND 00R3 GRfl'JS 	in North morica on iiay 24 amounted to 170,33,09  bushels, 

sharply above last year's corrcspondin; total of 111,911,-
749 bushels. Deliveries of wheat fraa farms in the Prairie i-rovii:cos during the week 
totaJod 4,106,765 bushels as against 1,871,265 a your earlier, risthC the aggraGatu 
for the crop year to date to 292,425,630 bushels from 278,673,975  In the similar 
period of 1949-50. 

Overseas export clearances of whoat durinG the week ending May 24 amounted to 
2,984,224 bushels compared with 4,187,854 a your no, and in the cznu1ativo period 
toteJi.od 110,708,192 bushc1s ainst 11 2 261,299. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also de1lvcrcd from farms in 
the Prairie ITovincos durng the wok ending May 24, totals for th same dato 
last year being in brackets: oats, 1,798,509 (438,076) bushols; barley, 937,002 
(216,937); rye,  63,398 (60,387); flxsood, 2 3,41 2  ( 2 ,853). (iiom. 2) 
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4 	IIKPRODUCTIONNDUTILILTION L'iilk production in Canada in 19O fell to tho 
lowest point in ton years, aniourtin to 16,136,- 

) 

	

	988,000 pounds. Thu 1950  level was reached in threo separate stages. Tho first 
recession occurred in 1946 1  the second in 1948 and the third in 1950. The decline 
in pounds for each of those years amounted to 700,000,000, 500,00,000, and 400,00J,-
000, respectively. With the exception of 19 4 7 and 194 92 the downward trend was 
continuous, and during the last five yoars a decline of approximately 1,200,000,000 
pounds was recorded.. 

Significant changes in milk utilization also took place in the course of the 
past docr.de. This was indicated in both the absoluto quantities, and the proper-. 
tions or percentages of milk used for tao different purposes in relation to the 
total supply. Briefly, tlioro was a definite snift from factory-made butter and 
choose to concentrated r.iilk products, ice cream and fluid sales. Loss milk was 
utilized for day butter, but this was offset by 'n increase ii. (uantitics of 
milk fed to live stock and used in farm homes. 

Between 1941 and  1945  there was a sharp increase in milk utilized for facty 
production of butter and cheese, but by 1950 quantities of milk reuirud for those 
purposes were 1,000,000,000 pounds or 13.5 per cent loss than in 1941.  The propor-
tion of milk used in rolation to total production fell from approximately 51 per 
cent in 1911 to 44 per Cent in 1950. On the other hand, ice cream and concentrated 
milk products, which had tv,,'-,on only 4.5 per cent of the milk supply in 1941 increased 
to sovon per cent in 1950; and between 1941 and 1950 the total qun:itity of milk 
rop.rosontod in those products had advanced 64 per cent. 

The proportion of milk production used on farms roinninod. unchiingod at 23 per 
cent although the percentage used for dairy butter had declined from 12 per cent 
in 1941  to seven pr cent in 1950.  Fluid sales, however, showed a gradual increase, 
and in 1950 4,000,030,000 pounds were required in plac of a littU mere than 
3,000,000,000 pounds in 1911. 

Butter production in 1950 aoioimted to 310,500,000 pounds, a dc1ino of 24,500,-
000 pounds from the proc.ding year. Domestic disappearance of butter amounted to 
326,000,000 i'ounds, advancing 9,000,003 pounds between 1949 and 1950. Margarine 
production at 94,000,000 pounds increased nerly 20,000,000 pounds from 1949. Per 
capita disappearance of butter remained at 23.5 pounds, while that of riarCarino 
advanced from 5.2  to 6.8 pounds per capita. 

Choose production fell to 96,303,000 pounds in 1950, a reduction of 21,000,000 
pounds in the year and the domestic Iisappcaranco of oproximato1y 50,000,000 pounds 
represented a reduction of more than 6,00,000 pounds from 1969.  Lhc per capita 
disappearance of choddc.r choose was 3.6 pounds in 1950 compared with 4.0 pounds in 
1949. iv.poratod milk production at 257,000,000 pounds rose 25,500,000 over the 
preceding yonr, while the per capita dicappoaranco increased from 14.7 pounds to 17.3. (11) 

STOCKSOFC__SLERBUTTUR Stocks of creamery butter in nine citi&s of Canada an 
MIDCH1EONflJNe1 	Juno 1 amountod. to 6,719,030  pounds as compared with 

4,207,000 on May 1, and 20,331,000 on .uno 1 last year. 
H1dings of cheddar choose totalled 9,739,300 pounds co o:ainst 8,:5,000 on May 1, 
and 22,786,000 a year earlier. Creamery butter stocks were as follows by cities on 
June 1, totals for the sane date iist yor being in brackets (tliounands omitod): 
Q.uobec, 300 (379) pounds; Montreal, 1,976  (2,902); Toronto, 1,580 (4,798); Winnipog, 
767 (8,251); Regina, 125 ('156); Saskatoun,  230  (298); Ldsonton, 811 (2,040); Calgary, 
182 (585); Vancouver, 745 (872). (11cm. 3) 
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An i-ODUCON OF CRUDE Pi0IEUM IN M..RCH Canadian production of crude petroleum was 
slightly highor in March than in the 

corroap:)nchng month last year, but with sharp gains in both 3anuary and February, 
the aggregate for the first quarter of this year was aLl3ost one-third above the 
similar period of 1950. 

ll-Caxmda total for iiarch was 2 ,493, 1 78 barrels as comparod with 2,443,218  a 
year earlier, and in the first qu:rtcr totalled 8,2)0,312 coriparci with 6,314,019. 
Production of natural gas in Inrch rose to 8 1 014 0 467 PT cubic feet from 6,619, 40 6 M, 
and in the quarter agrogated 24,325,331 M against 22,836,183 M. 

lberta's output of crude petroleum, in March runou.ntod to 2,331,079 barrels as 
against 2,330,066 a year earlier, and for the quarter totalled. 7,843,250 barrels 
against 6,013,985. Liarch output in Saskatchewan was 101,317 barrol3 against 79,3 0 9, 
and in the quarter amounted to 304,242 barrels against 21),318. 

Output in the Northwest Territories rose in March to 53,406 barrels from 
13, 0 74 , but was down in Ontario to 9,453 barrels from 19,355, and in New Brunsick 
to 1,223 barrels from 1,614. (hem. 4) 

OUUT OF REFflDiHTh0I1'Ui CanaIinn production of refined potrol urn products 
PRODUCTS IN Yi.&iJLRY 	increased seven per cent in February 1 his year over 

the corresponding month lact year, and the r(.;ceipts 
of crude were 19 per cent higher, according to tho Dominion Bureau af Statistics. 

odaction of all potroluwu products in February amountod to 7,199,000  barrels 
as compared with 6,701,000 a year earlier. Crude receipts at refineries totalled 
7,919, 000  barrels as compored with 6,661,003. Rocipts of domestic erude rose 
13.6 per cant to 2,283,000 barrels froi 2, 013, 000, and iniportod crud increased 
21 per cent to 5,631,000 barrels fro. 1,668,000. 

Vonozuciz and the United States accounted for the bull: of Can: da' s crude 
potrolown ir:iports in Februnry, receipts from the former amounting to 2,758,900 
barrels as comparod with 1,712,030, and from the latter 1,856,700  barrols against 
1,89 2 , 300 . Receipts from rabia were 807,500 barrels ainst 965,200 , Thinidad 
112,7C)u barrels r;'inst 98,300, and Bcrnee 95,000 barrels against nil. (12) 

PRODUCTION OF IFON 	Can flan p.'oductin of iron and steel was sLarply higher 
S'1LIL HIGiER I1 PRIL 	in pri1 and the first four Ia)nths of the year than in 

th, corruspDndirw, periods of 1930 . Pig iron production 
in the month amounted to 211,112 nut tons as compared with 188,143 in hpril last 
year, bringing the total for the first four monthe to 21,967 tons a ag'inst 715, 224  
in the same period last year. 

pri1 output of ferro-'fleyo totalled 19,552  net tjas 	wi.th 11,743 
year cc.rlior. In t 	i'u-nioath 	rixi, 76, 996  tons we 	1'1ucud :3 	:ainst 

44,008 a your ago. 

0ombnod oductioo of tue1 in,ots and a:stinge in -pri.l :uiountd to 312,005 
not tons as conparei with 279,323 in the same month last year. Output in the month 
included 301,7e1 tons of steel ingots compared with 272,936 a year ag , and 10,2-1 
tons of stool castings against 6,384. In the Januarypri1 period, output of steel 
ingots totallod. 1,176,677  tons compared with 1,09b,439, and 41,187 tars of stool 
castings wer produced aainst 25,256. (13 and. Men. 5) 
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ODUCTION ID SLLS OF ST0S Canadian. manu.facturers produced 	stoves of 
J1J L.iUi 1F1CS IN LhC1I all kinds in March as compared with 4 2063 in thu 

saiio month last yoar, and 8,102 warm air furnaces 
as against 4,015. Fuctor' Gales of stvos in the month totalled 42,461 units 
valued at i4 , 093,620 as compared. with 38,372 at 	 and th sale of finnacos 
waountod to 6,842 units with a value of •1,15,251 against 3,142 at Q398,828 in 
:hrch last y(,'ar, (ioi, 6) 

FRODUCTIOh .flD 1ILi.NTS OF 
PORTL..ND CEi ENT INI.LRcH 

periods of 1950.  ?Lo mjnth' 
with 1,302,820 in March kst 
barrels against 3,664,520. 

.'roduction and shipments of Portland ciint by 
Canad Ian manufacturors both were higher in 11krch and 
the first tIrco months of the year than in the same 

o output amounted to 1,408,96) barrels as compared 
year, id in the first quarter t'jtafl,d 3011,037 

Shipments in March 	egatcd 1,380,200 barrels compared with 1,22,931 a 
year earlier, raising the total for the tiiroo months onding March to 3,171,982 
barrels from 2,676,057 in the LAnilar period of 1950. (Mom. 7) 

Px0DtTI0N 4.ND SHIFNTS Oanaiian production of salt advnced in Larch and the 
OF S4LT HIR IN MhRCH 	first throo months of the year over the corresponding 

priods of 1950.  The month's output anEuntec!. to 71,918 
tans as conllr.roCL with 12,158 in March last year, raisin the cumulative total for 
the first quarter to 214,932 tens from 177,070 in the same period last year. Ship-
ments in March rose to 68,941 tons from 61,882 in March last year, and in the three 
months to 209,521 tons from 175,380 . (Mom. 8) 

C.RL0LDINGS ON C.Nd)LN RWS Carlordings on Canadian rai]zays during the 
weuk ended. May 26 totrllod 79,/79 cars -- a 

new record for the w.ok -- as compared with 72,758 in the corresponding vok last 
year. Cumulative loadins for the first 21 weeks of the year roachud 1,623,029 
cars -- also a now hi"1i for the period -- as against 1,473,314 in the same weeks 
last yoar. Wja. 9 ) 

CIVIL iI.VL..TION IN DChHc.R Rovenues of Can'dinn air carriers in Ducombur totalled 
3,632,772, an increase of 23 per cent over tho 

December, 1949 fiuro of 2,91,705. Passenger fares rose frorri •d1,347,400 t 
2,3749300, whulo mr.i1 receipts declined 15,828 to 596,726. 

Expenses in December woro cpecib1y higior, increasing from 3,235,378 to 
4,388,602, or by 36 per cent. .ircraft operation and mointenanco expenses 

arriountod to •2,580,4b1, a ';rain of 911,576, while ground expenses r so ,,204,118 to 
rcn'T traffic icru'; 	ira 4u8,968 to 498,910. (14) 

C11L ThFFIC T 1d 	Tnro:Li freight through Canadian can1 systeiis during 
FOR iCaNT YEJS IN 1950 	the 1950 season of navigation reached a modern ocord of 

27,139, 076 tons, a cain of 3, 065,324 tits or 12.6 per cent 
over 1919. This was the Largest volume for any year since 1914. LLcluding United 
Statos locks of the Sault Ste. Marie canals, which constitute an essential link in 
the Groat Lakes canal system, tio grand total of all canal freight during the yec' was 
131,333,875 tone compared with 118,260,007 in 1949,  a rise of 11 per cent. (15) 
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4 	SLJJGHTERING ND IELT 	The output of the sir- ughtering and neat packing industry 
R.OKINc IIDUSTRY fl1 1949 	of Canada in 1949 reached a now peak value of 697,95 0 ,- 

000, slightly above the preVioUs high of .689,746, 000 
in 1948.  This increase can be attributed to highor pricos as the total number of 
animals slaughtered decreased by 0.6 per cent, all classes showirg slight decreases 
in the numbers killed during the year. The cost value of aninall slaughtered was 
480,609,000 compared with 486,631,000. 

Jnong the fresh and frozen meats sold during the yaar was bccf ti the value 
31' 227,946,000 compared with 207,458,000 in 19 48; pork,  87,571,000  compared with 
76,480,000; veal, ...29,768000 compared with ..!27,073,000; and mutton and laiib, 

y12,010,000 comparud with 12,864,000. Cud meat sales incl.ed bacon and sides 
to the value of v56, 097oOOO compared with v76,81,000, hams at .2.,566,000 compared 
with v24,123,000, bologna and weiners 24,310 ,000 compared with 22,498 3 000, cookod 
moats 20,458,003 compared withl6,987, 000 , and all kinds of canned moats 19,- 
011,000 ccriparod with , 22 ,513,000 . (16) 

I'LC!R0NI AM KThDrED PRODUO'2S ILJLihY Gross value of producti i of the macaroni 
and kindred products industry in 1950  

amounted to /7,101,000 as compared with ,5,903,000 in the preceding yr. Production 
of macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli, noodles, etc., in the industi arneuntod to 
63,061,000 pounds with a sulli.ng value of ...6,894,000 as compared with 57,811,000 
pounds at 5,773,000 in 1949. (17) 

FUR PROJJCTIOM UT 	Raw furs produced in Canada in the season 1949-50 -- excluding 
SLIGHTLY IN 1949-50  Nowfoundland -- wore valued at 23,184 1,000, slightly above 

the figure of .22,3991900  in 1948-49. Tho number of pelts 
taken during the year was 7,37'l,5 00 , wild life accounting for 6,702,000, and ranch-
raised animals for the remaining 614,600. (Mom. 10) 

MLJSIO.L INSThUIFNT ThDUSTRY Gross value of products manufacturos by the musical 
instrument industry of Canada in 199 amounted to 

6,280,000, an incrocs. of 30 per cent over the preceding year's figure of 4 1 831,- 
000. More wore 27 p1ans in operation during the year, one more than in 19 4 8. 
These establishments 1'in'nisied empi )ylrL)nt for 1,180 persons who were paid v2,4l4 000 
in salaries and wagcs against 1,108 emp1oycs earning .2,035,000. Cost of materials 
used totalled .;2,324,000 conpard with 1,667, 000 . (18) 

STISIhL iLflDEO0K OF Thu Du1nijn Bureau of Statistics rolonsod Part I of a 
;GRIcuLTuR.L SThTIS?ICS statistical handbook of agricultural statistics. Running 

t. 186 pages, this first part is devoted entirely to 
field crops, and colltai:5 historical data for Canada and each of the provinces 
on area, yield, vluu, supply nd disposition of principal field crops. In most 
instances statistics are shown fur rtch comnodity for all years from 1908-09 to 
the present. 

It is anticipated that sections dealing with special crops, Live stock and 
animal products, and farm finance statistics will be released at a later date. 
Copies of Part I of this handbuolc may be obtained on application to the Dominion 
Bureau .f Statistics at v1.50  uejj. (huf. Paper 1) 
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RI'.D DURING THE WEKK -- (The numbers in this list corrospon. with those at the 
and of now: items, indicating tho report on which an item is based). 

uo rts nij Bulletins 

1.  Proliminary Price Movements, May (10 cents). 
2.  ¶frade of Canada: 	Domestic Exports -- Sumrnc.ry Bulletin -- 	pril (20 cents). 
S. Cheques Cashed in Cluaring Cuntres, ipri1 (10 cents). 
4.  Advancu Stctornent on Employment and Weekly Earnings at upril 1 (10 cents). 
5.  Lstimntos of Iiibour Income, Janziry and Fobruary, 1951  (10 cents). 
6.  Sales and Purchases of &curities Between Crutda orid Other Countries, 

:inrch (10 cents). 
7.  New Residential Constructi.n, Fubru'ry (23 cents). 
8.  Sales of Now Motor Vehicles rind Motor Vehicle Financing, Ail (25 cents). 
9.  Travul Between Canado and the United States, Zipril (20 cnts). 

13. Telegraphic Crop Report, Prairie Provinces (10 cents). 
11. Dairy Statistics, 1930  (25 cents). 
12. Ref mod Petroleum Products, February (25 cents). 
U. Stool In;ots, 	i1 (10 cents). 
LI. Civil 	.vintion, December (io cents). 
U. Canal Statistics, 1950 (25 cents). 
to Slaughtering and Moat Packing Industry and the Sausage arid Sausago 

Casings Industry, 1919 (25 cents). 
7. The Macaroni and Kindred Products Industry, 1950 (15 cents). 

1, The Musical Instrument Industry, 1949 	(25 cents). 
L9. Canadian Stritistic'J. Roviow, £pril (35 cents). 
20 The Dairy Factory Production, 1949 (50 cents). 
-IL. 1's-Howao arid Hourly iiarnings, i.Iarch (25 cents). 	(Summarized in D.B.S. 

• 	, 	..1.tarI'.I:, 	V 	:: 	2v 	, 	1!)). 

1. ia:lox Numbers of Farm Prices of gricu1tural Products, npoil (10 cents). 
2. 2iatjn Statistics Weekly (io cents). 

. 4.dVnIICU Preliminary Statement on Butter, Choose and Eggs, une 1 (10 cents). 
1-, Crude Petroleun, Natural Gas and Manufactured Gris, March 110 cents). 
. Production of Pig Iron and Steel, April (10 cents). 
. Stoves and Furnaces, March (10 cents). 

J. Cemont and Cement Products, March (10 cents). 
. Salt, March (10 cents). 

9. Ccmrloadings on C:nadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
Li. Fur Production, 190-53  (25 cents). 

eferonco Fapor 

1. Ii'aidbok of 	ricu1tural Statistics -- Part 1 -- Fluid Crops (1.50). 

I 
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